HOW TO TRAVEL TO LAMPETER
By car
From the south-east, at junction 49 of the M4, take the
A48 to Carmarthen and the A485 north to Lampeter.
From the south-west take the A40 to Carmarthen and
then the A485 north to Lampeter. From North Wales
take the A470 south to Dolgellau, the A487 to
Aberaeron and then the A482 to Lampeter. For
alternate routes see diagram below.
By Coach or Train
The nearest railway stations are at Carmarthen and
Aberystwyth, with connections by bus to Lampeter. For
details of bus links or for coach travel, please ring
Trawscambria on 0871 200 2233.

Lampeter Photographic Convention
2015
Saturday 29th August & Sunday 30th August 2015

The Campus is on College Street (A485) in the centre of the town.
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LAMPETER PHOTOGRAPHIC CONVENTION
Saturday 29th August and Sunday 30th August 2015
The annual WPF Photographic Convention is held at the Lampeter Campus of
the University of Wales Trinity St David on either the last weekend in August or
the first weekend in September, depending on the eccentricities of the calendar,
but hopefully giving the appearance of a second end-of-summer Bank Holiday.
And what better way could we spend this weekend than by being entertained and
educated by some of the most able and experienced photographers in the
country. They are all experts in their particular field of photography and can give
us new ideas to expand our own photography and maybe to explore aspects we
have been hesitant to experiment with previously.
As in the past, the Convention will be held in the Cliff Tucker Theatre and we
have the use of the adjacent rooms for both trade stands and to display the prints
entered for the competition.
Accommodation is in Lloyd Thomas Hall in single en-suite rooms. Meals are in
the dining room to the rear of the hall, with self-service breakfast and lunch on
both days and a three-course, waitress service dinner on Saturday evening. Tea,
coffee and biscuits will be served at intervals on both days.
While most delegates arrive at the College on Saturday morning, many choose to
arrive on Friday. In this case, the cost for bed and breakfast for Friday must be
added to the cost of the weekend. Please refer to the booking form for details of
these.
* We have worked hard to keep the price increase low, despite the general rise in
costs.

In addition:
Trade Stands: There will be one or two photographic companies with us on the
Saturday.

Print Competition: Each delegate can bring along ONE print to be entered in
the competition. The prints will be put on display on Saturday and judged at the
end of the day.
Prize Raffle: There will also be a raffle which will be drawn in the afternoon on
Sunday.

Essential information
On arrival
Keys to the rooms must be collected from Reception (17) in the St David`s building
(3) which is situated to the right when driving through the main gate.
On entering the building the office is on the right at the top of a short flight of steps.
There are parking facilities on campus; please ask a member of staff on duty at
the reception desk for directions.
Lloyd Thomas Hall (32) is directly ahead on entering through the main gate. The
Dining Room (43) is behind the hall and reached by going down the flight of steps
to the right of the Hall. The Cliff Tucker Lecture Theatre (2) is adjacent to the river
and tennis courts.
For delegates arriving on Friday 28th August, there are no meals available in the
college on Friday evening. However, there are a number of pubs that serve food
and restaurants in the town of Lampeter.
Plan of the College

Tim Pile MPAGB, ARPS
Tim classes himself as a hobbyist photographer currently almost
exclusively producing images of models, mostly nudes. Whilst
producing images for the love of it, he does like to share images with
others through working towards a number of UK, Irish and
International distinctions, through the Photographic Alliance of Great
Britain (PAGB), Royal Photographic Society (RPS), Irish Photographic
Federation (IPF) and Federation Internationale de l’Art
Photographique (FIAP).Tim is very proud of his distinctions but
explains it’s the images that count and not the letters after the name.
Tim's images have featured in a number of group exhibitions (salons)
around the world, and have being awarded over 40 gold medals,
these include The London Salon and The Trierenberg Austrian Super
Circuit.

LAMPETER PHOTOGRAPHIC CONVENTION 2014
BOOKING FORM
Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS
NAME/S: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:
ADDRESS:

............................................................................................

......................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................

Post Code......................
Tel. No: Home.................................................Work/Mobile:.............................................
E-mail:..............................................................Your Club..........................................
Please state if you have any dietary requirements or require facilities for a disabled person
...............................................................................................................................................
I will be bringing one print for the Print Competition Entry: YES / NO

FEES:
Full Weekend: £110.00
Additional Bed & Breakfast Friday 28th August: £39.00 per person
(Food will not be available on campus on Friday 28th August)

Paul Mitchell FRPS

Daily: £40.00 per day (Includes tea/coffee & Lunch)

Paul has had numerous exhibitions in London and the South East and
has had articles and images published in many photographic
magazines. He is a Fellow of the Royal Photographic Society and is a
member of Landscape Collective UK (www.lcuk.photo/). Apart from
his self published book on pinhole photography, he has also
collaborated with four renowned photographers to publish “The
Coast”. Last year one of Paul’s images was highly commended and
won the Sunday Times Magazine Award in the prestigious Landscape
Photographer of the Year competition.

----------ooOoo----------

(Evening meal on Saturday not included for daily attendees)

No. of places: Full Weekend (Saturday & Sunday) .......................................
OR Daily: Saturday 29th ........................ Sunday 30th ............................
Dinner Saturday 29th August @ £21.00 .......................(daily attendees only)
Bed & Breakfast Friday 28th August @ £39.00 per person ....................... ...
TOTAL FEE .................................(Cheques to be made payable to ‘The WPF’)
Signed ...................................

Date ..........................

Please return the form with your remittance to:
Mr Fred Davies, 30 Deepwood Close, St Fagans, Cardiff CF5 4SJ
Information: fred.j.davies01@gmail.com

Tel: 02920 679864

Welsh Photographic Federation
43rd Lampeter Convention
Dinner
Saturday 29th August 2015 at 7.00 p.m.
MENU
Chicken liver pate with onion chutney
and toasted ciabatta

Or
Rose of sweet melon with summer berries
and fruit coulis
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Roast silverside of beef with Yorkshire
pudding and thyme gravy

Or
Honey roasted salmon fillet with sauté leeks
and hollandaise sauce

GUEST SPEAKERS
The guest speakers at the Convention this year are, in
alphabetical order:

Ben Hall
Ben Hall has gained worldwide recognition as one of Britain’s foremost
professional wildlife photographers. By focusing almost exclusively on
the British Isles, Ben has developed an intimate understanding of our
natural heritage and how best to represent it visually. His images are
often surprising, always striking and ever striving to awaken people to
the diversity of Britain’s magnificent natural world. He is described by
“Living Edge” magazine as ‘a passionate and experienced wildlife
photographer, with a perfectionist’s eye for detail’. All of Ben’s
photographs are true representations of what he saw, nothing is added
which is an important part of his philosophy. Ben’s spectacular images
have earned him numerous prestigious international awards.

Or
Spinach, brie and wild mushroom tart, served with
balsamic vine tomatoes

~~~~~~
Homemade Cheesecake

Or
Homemade apple and blackberry crumble with cream,
custard or ice cream
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
All main courses served with seasonal vegetables
and potatoes.

~~~~~~
Please tick the menu items of your choice

Hunter Kennedy EFIAP, MPAGB, ARPS
Hunter has been a member of Carluke CC for over 30 years but has
taken his photography seriously since 2000 and by 2009 had achieved
both EFIAP and MPAGB. He is a regular supporter of International
Salons and is in demand in the UK as a lecturer and judge. Hunter’s
main photographic interests are landscape and people, preferably
candids. Although there does not appear to be a website dedicated to
Hunter Kennedy, there are many accolades from clubs and societies
regarding his work on the net.

